
The Stored Harvest Report tool is used to track 
commercially caught Dungeness crab that are 
being stored off a vessel for more than 36 hours 
before delivering to an original receiver. These are 
commonly referred to as “hung crab”.  Use this 
tool if you are removing crab from your vessel to 
store in containers each day after harvest. Also, 
use this form when you are delivering crab to an 
original receiver that were already stored and 
reported.

Do not use this tool to report crab that are not 
leaving your vessel or those that will be delivered 
to an original receiver within 36 hours. This tool is 
specific to the Puget Sound State commercial crab 
fishery. Do not report tribal harvest.



Harvester Name: Input the name of the person who harvested the 
crab.

Storing/Selling: Choose the first option if you are removing crab from 
your vessel for the day and storing it before selling. Choose the second 
option if you are selling crab to an original receiver that were 
previously stored.

Vessel ID: Input the WDFW vessel 
number found on your commercial 
crab license card (bottom left).

Email: Input the harvester’s email. 
This information will be only be 
used to clarify details about stored 
harvest reports. 

Phone: Input the harvester’s phone number. This information will 
only be used to clarify details about stored harvest reports. 

Crab License Number: Input the first license number associated with 
the day’s harvest to be stored. See next tutorial page to input 
additional license numbers. If you harvested crab from two Crab 
Management Regions for storage,  please fill out two reports.



First License: Input the first license number associated with 
the day’s harvest to be stored.

Second License: Input an additional license number 
associated with the day’s harvest to be stored.

To input additional license numbers, click ‘Additional 
Puget Sound Commercial Crab License Number’

Third License: Input an additional license number 
associated with the day’s harvest to be stored.

Submit: Hit ‘Submit’ when you are finished entering licenses.



After entering license information, you advance to the Stored Crab 
Page if you are reporting stored crab. See next page of this tutorial for 
selling crab already stored.

Date: Select the date of harvest for the 
crab that is being stored.

Transport Ticket Number: Input the 
number of the transport ticket 
associated with the crab being stored. 
This may include multiple containers 
harvested in a single day.

Region: Select the Crab Management 
Region where the day’s harvested crab 
to be stored were caught. If you 
harvested crab from two Crab 
Management Regions for storage,  
please fill out two reports.

Estimated Daily Catch: Input the total estimated pounds of crab that 
were caught for this reporting day and transportation ticket that are 
being added to the total amount of stored crab.

Submit: When you are finished, hit ‘Submit’.



You will be directed to the Crab Sale page if you are reporting the 
sale of previously stored crab.

Date: Select the landing/sold date. This date should match the date on the 
fish ticket.

Dealer Name: Input the name of the licensed dealer that purchased the crab. 
This should match the dealer name listed on the fish ticket. 

Fish Ticket Number: Input the fish receiving ticket number that you were 
issued by the dealer. These can begin with either “Z” or “LA” and are 
followed by 6 numbers. Example: Z124678 or LA567293

Total LBS Sold: Input the total pounds of crab sold as on the fish ticket. These 
pounds must include crab listed as commercial, take home, and weighback on 
the Fish Ticket, not just the total from reported transportation tickets.  

First Transport Ticket: Input the number of the first transportation ticket 
associated with this sale of crab. Example: Z331578. 

If you are selling crab from multiple days with additional transportation 
tickets, click ‘Additional Transportation Ticket’ to enter another ticket 
number. See next tutorial page.

Dealer ID Number: Input the dealer ID number for the 
licensed dealer that purchased the crab. This should match 
the dealer ID on the fish ticket.



After inputting your first transportation ticket number, if 
you need to add more tickets, use the additional slots 
below. You can input up to ten transportation tickets 
associated with a landing.

Second Ticket: Input the transportation ticket number for a 
second ticket associated with this landing.

Third Ticket: Input the transportation ticket number for a 
third ticket associated with this landing.

Click “Additional Transportation Ticket” to add more if needed.

Submit: Hit ‘Submit’ when you have completed the form.



You will be directed to the success screen once your 
finished report has been submitted to WA state crab 
managers. You can then view current landings and 
closed/open status or submit another report with the 
links below.

Click on ‘Current Landings’ to go to the WDFW webpage 
with landing updates.

Click on ‘here’ to submit another stored harvest report



Additional Help

For additional help in filling out a Stored Crab Report, you can contact the following:

Brad Speidel Bradley.Speidel@dfw.wa.gov (253) 263-5560
Daniel Sund Daniel.Sund@dfw.wa.gov (360) 302-6372
Katelyn Bosley Katelyn.Bosley@dfw.wa.gov (360) 302-3030 ext 319
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